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Don't bring me your tired act after you've been runnin'
round,
the time u spend with me, u shouldn't be comin' down
(comin' down)
don't bring me yo' attitude (attitude),
I'm sayin' what u will and will not do (do)
Baby we need compromise if we're gonna make it
through,vsection:
Push your self a little more boy,
for me you gotta try a little harder,
all I do is for the love of you
show me you're always gonna be there,
no matter what you're always gonna be there,
Here's what you've gotta do,
(Chorus)
I wanna see a backflip, cartwheel,
don't be cuttin' corna's on me,
you gotta give it all that you've got,
I need to see it to believe it, then,
Wanna see a backflip, for real,
show me that you really do feel everything you say that
you do
I need to see it to believe it then baby (baby, baby)
Don't bring me your baggage carts,
I've got plenty on my own (my own)
Bring me all your good stuff baby leave the rest at
home,
you've got your own philosophy,
wanna hear all that you believe (believe)
but if it ain't about being faithful, then it ain't impressin'
me oh oh
vsection:
Push your self a little more boy,
for me you gotta try a little harder,
all I do is for the love of you
show me you're always gonna be there,
no matter what you're always gonna be there,
Here's what you've gotta do,
(Chorus)
I wanna see a backflip, cartwheel,
don't be cuttin' corna's on me,
you gotta give it all that you've got,
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I need to see it to believe it, then,
Wanna see a backflip, for real,
show me that you really do feel everything you say that
you do
I need to see it to believe it then,
(Bridge)
You're the one (run) I want (walk), so jump (jump),
up (up) do (do) a backflip (backflip)
Just to be with you, there's nothin' I won't do.
I wanna see a backflip, for real
show me that you really do feel everything you say that
you do,
I need to see it to believe it then (baby),
(Bridge #2)
You're the one [backflip(run) you're the one I want)]
I want (walk) so jump [jump (do a backflip) (don't be
cuttin' corners on me)] (Gotta give me all that you've
got)
Just to be with you (you) there's nothing I won't do
(do...do)
(Bridge #3)
(Wanna see a...backflip) (run) for real (walk) show me
that
(jump) really do feel (up do a)
everything you say that (backfip)
you do (just to be with you)
I need to see it to believe it then
(there's nothin' I won't do)
{song fades}
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